In this paper, a novel method is proposed to discriminate the truth and denomination of notes. In order to perform a reliable and useful discrimination of notes, the use of both inherent and genuine properties is effective. When the surface of the note is scanned with an optical fiber feeler, peculiar vibrating motions of the fiber feeler tip occur with various surface properties and its motion is measured as a waveform, as shown in Fig.1 . By analyzing this, two components correlated to each different surface property can be extracted independently: The first is the low-frequency component, and the second is a stick-slip component.
The low-frequency component is derived from the variable density property of the surface print pattern. As shown on a left-side of Fig.2 , the low-frequency component of the measured waveform is directly correlated to the variabledensity of an example print pattern. Consequently, the lowfrequency component is used to discriminate the surface print pattern, i.e. the denomination. Essentially, the zero-cross points Dn shown on the right-side of Fig.2 are compared with a data-base of the print color changing points of genuine notes and a difference between them is evaluated.
In contrast, the stick-slip component is derived from the roughness property, as shown in Fig.3 . Since an undulation of the intaglio print, which is inherent in only genuine notes, causes the stick-slip, truth can be discriminated by evaluat- ing whether the stick-slip component exists. Indexes for the existence of the stick-slip components are newly proposed by focusing on features of the measured waveforms accompanied by stick-phenomenon whose gradient corresponds to 45 degrees and whose amplitude is larger than that of other components. Thus, the amplitude index of the stick-slip elements Ln and the gradient index of the stick-phenomenon θn are introduced.
In addition, the existence frequency of the stick-slip components depends on whether the measurement of the fiber feeler motion is carried out on the intaglio print part. The relationships between Ln and θn are shown in Fig.4 ; the distribution of the print part is clearly different from that of the non-print part with the genuine notes while it is nearly identical to that of a counterfeit notes. From these results, truth discrimination can be improved by selecting the print and non-print parts based on the print pattern data and then comparing and evaluating the indexes for each part.
Finally, an improved discrimination method is constructed by integrating the proposed two surface property extraction methods. Perfect truth and denomination discrimination performance has been confirmed from experimental results for both circulated and counterfeit notes. 
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It is effective to use both inherent and genuine properties for a reliable discrimination of notes. When the surface of the note is scanned with the tip of an optical fiber feeler, peculiar vibration waveform correlated to various surface properties is measured. In this paper, a novel method to discriminate the truth and denomination of notes is proposed by analyzing this. Two matters can be evaluated independently. The first is the roughness property extracted from the stick-slip component with an undulation of the intaglio print, which is inherent in only genuine notes. Truth can be discriminated by evaluating whether the stick-slip component exists on print part of vibration waveforms. The second is the variable-density property extracted from the low-frequency component with a print pattern. Denomination can be discriminated by comparing the variable-density pattern with the data-base of it for each denomination of notes. An improved discrimination method is constructed by integrating the proposed two property evaluation methods, and its effectiveness has been confirmed from experimental results for both circulated and counterfeit notes. Table 1 30mm 670nm SU-32E PSD 320∼1100nm S3932 θ n =45deg ρ (4) Table 3   ρ  2  Table 4 ρ ρ ρ 4 5 
